Year Level: Foundation
– Year 2

Learning Area: The Arts (Visual Arts)
Strand: Exploring ideas and improvising with
ways to represent ideas

Learning Area: The Arts (Visual Arts)
Strand: Sharing artworks through
performance, presentation or display

Learning Focus
Students use their creativity to design the artwork for a football team guernsey (Australian Rules) or
jersey (Rugby League or Soccer).

Sequence of Content
Foundation, Year 1 and 2 students:
 Explore ideas, experiences, observations and imagination to create visual artworks and design,
including considering ideas in artworks by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander artists
(ACAVAM106)
 Create and display artworks to communicate ideas to an audience (ACAVAM108)

Learning Intention
We are learning to:
 Explore the artwork and themes of various football teams to design our won football team
guernsey / jersey.

Success Criteria
I can:


Use various ideas and themes to design a creative and original football team guernsey / jersey.

,
Using the Design A Guernsey or Design a Jersey worksheet students
design their own guernsey / jersey.
Students are encouraged to be creative in their design and share their
ideas explaining why they used particular colours and patterns such as
hoops or other shapes.

Resources
Footy Colours Day Activities & Games in the ‘Tips
& Ideas’ section of our website or click here:



Design A Guernsey
Design a Jersey

Students may wish to visit the website of their
respective footy code to view their favourite team
colours or to see other team’s colours.

As a class:
1. Brainstorm the difference between a ‘guernsey’ and a ‘jersey’
2. Research the meaning and difference between a ‘guernsey’
and a ‘jersey’.

Additional Teacher Notes and Resources
To assist students in being creative, teachers may wish to discuss the
traditions or themes of selected football teams including sharing with
students different guernsey or jersey designs such as the artwork used
for the AFL / NFL Indigenous rounds.

